
What do you enjoy? What do you do well? What do
you want to do with your life? This book will help you
answer these questions.

Getting to Know You
You will learn more about yourself. You will learn to

make smart decisions and choose the right career for you.

Finding the Right Job
You will learn how to find and get the job you want.

You will learn how to be a valuable employee. You will
improve skills that will move you ahead in your career.

Developing Skills for Everyday Living
You will learn everyday skills related to working.

You will learn what you need to live on your own. 

Getting Ready for the Future
The world of work offers you many opportunities.

Use your abilities to their fullest. Your entry into the
world of work will be easier and more successful.

xvi To the Student   

Welcome to Entering the World of Work!
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Planning Your
Career 
Unit Preview 

Unit 1 is about planning your career. You will
learn about different types of work. You will
learn about your values, interests, skills, and
talents. You will find out about many different
careers. Then you will choose a career that 
fits you.

11

xxii Unit 1   Planning Your Career

These are the topics in this unit. What do
you know about them now?

Chapter 1 
You and Work  

• Why Work Matters 
• Today’s Workplace 

Chapter 2
Understanding Yourself

• Getting to Know Yourself 
• Being an Individual 

Chapter 3
Exploring Careers

• Narrowing Your Career Choices
• Learning About Careers

Chapter 4
Your Training and Education

• Your Training Options
• Education After High School

Chapter 5
Making a Career Plan

• Making a Career Decision
• Planning Your Career

Reading PreviewReading Preview

1

Unit Preview
presents the
main ideas.

Reading Preview
lists the chapter
titles along with
section headings to
guide your learning.

Units help you
focus on big ideas. 

Preview Read all the
headings in the chapter. Write
down the ones in blue. Think
about what the headings
mean. Then write two or three
sentences predicting what the
chapter will be about.

Before You ReadBefore You Read

3

You and Work
You Already Know…
• most people work to earn a living
• people live their lives in different ways 
• people are often known by the work

they do 
• there are many different kinds of work

You Will Learn…
• the four reasons people work
• the difference between jobs,

occupations, and careers 
• the six parts of lifestyle
• how the work world is changing 
• what equal opportunity means 

You will create a diagram of your
future lifestyle to put in your portfolio.
As you read, think about the lifestyle
you would like to have. 

2 Unit 1 Planning Your Career    

11

You Already Know
helps you recall
knowledge you
have about the
chapter topics. 

You Will Learn
lists the knowledge
you will master
after you study the
chapter.

Chapters help you
focus on particular
areas of learning.

Understanding the Text Structure
Your textbook has been organized to help you learn

about the skills you will need to enter the world of
work. Before you start reading, follow this road map to
help you understand what you will encounter in the
pages of this textbook. 
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The Section Opener
Each chapter is divided into two sections. The section

opener helps you understand concepts.

Key Terms is a 
list of important
vocabulary terms.
The Key Terms are
also in boldface
type as they are
introduced with
the text and are
accompanied by
clear definitions.

Sections introduce
specific skills and
knowledge.

4 Unit 1   Planning Your Career

Section 1.1

Key Terms
work
job
occupation
career
identity
lifestyle
leisure 

Main Idea
Your lifestyle has six parts. Work will probably be the

most important part of your lifestyle.

Thought Organizer
Copy the chart below. As you read, write one part of

lifestyle in each blank oval. 

Why Work Matters

Work Is Any Useful Activity
All your life you have heard about work. But what 

is work exactly? is any useful activity. Raking
leaves is work. Delivering newspapers is work. Taking
care of children is work. Can you think of more
examples of work?

People Work for Four Reasons
Why do people work? There are four main reasons 

to work: 
• to earn money
• to be around other people
• to help others
• to feel good about yourself 

Workwork ■ Any useful activity.

Question Why do people work?

While You ReadWhile You Read

work

Lifestyle

Main Idea briefly
states the section’s
meaning and
purpose.

Thought Organizer
is a tool to help you
organize what you
learn.

Using Reading Strategies
Entering the World of Work contains reading strategies

that help you learn the information in each chapter.

The While You Read
feature appears
throughout the chapter
and is designed to help
you question, connect,
or visualize information.

The Before You Read
feature helps prepare
you to learn by
previewing information,
setting a purpose for
your learning, or by
drawing from your own
background knowledge.
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Learning Customer Service
Stacy Mignon just started her first

full-time job. “I’m a customer service
trainee at Kiddy Toys in Memphis.
I’m learning to handle calls from
customers.”

Stacy likes to work with people.
She thought doing customer service
would be easy. “But there’s nothing

easy about customer service!” she says. “Dealing
with customers’ complaints is very hard work.”

Stacy has learned a lot about customer service at
her job. “I’ve learned that you have to be flexible too
and have great people skills to give good customer
service,” she says. “Once a customer was missing a
part for a model train. We were out of that part, but I
found a similar part in the supply room. We sent it
to him. That solved the problem and made
everybody happy.”

Getting along with others is an
important skill. Think of a situation in the past
where you showed skill at getting along with others.
What was the situation? How did you show your
skill?

For help completing this activity, visit
ewow.glencoe.com/tips and go to the Smart Tip for
the Chapter 1 Point of View.

It’s Your Turn

The Point of View feature presents
the experiences of young people
beginning their careers along with
their tips for success.

Handling Criticism
Everyone receives some criticism at work.

Criticism is a comment about something you
could do better. Criticism might hurt your
feelings. But it is helpful. If your boss gives you
criticism, listen well. You may get criticism from
coworkers and customers. It is important to
listen to this criticism, too. If you do not
understand what they are saying, ask. Ask 
for suggestions on how you could do your job
better. 

People sometimes give criticism in an angry
way. Do not take this personally. It does not
mean you are a bad worker. 

Helpful criticism is called
constructive criticism. Less helpful criticism is
called destructive criticism. Research the two
types of criticism on the Internet. Explain the
differences between them. Describe how to give
constructive criticism. 

For help doing this activity, go to
ewow.glencoe.com/tips and find the Smart Tip
for the Chapter 1 Real-World Connection feature.

Take the Next Step

The Real-World
Connection feature
helps build the
communication skills
needed on the job.

The Making Good
Choices feature
lets you look at the
ethical challenges
and choices
workers face.

Focus on the Features
The features in each chapter provide special insights

into career topics and challenge your creativity and
imagination.
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Resources to Help You Learn
The back of Entering the World of Work contains resources

that help you find and learn more information.

GlossaryGlossary

G
lo

ss
ar

y

A
account statement A record of your

account.

accurate Truthful and without errors.

active listening Paying attention and
responding to what someone says.

adult education Training courses for
people age 18 and over.

apprenticeship An on-the-job training
program in which you learn from an
expert worker.

appropriate Correct for the situation.

assertive Direct, honest, and polite. 

assistive technology Tools that help
people with disabilities function
better.

associate degree A title you receive when
you complete a two-year program at a
community college.

B
bachelor’s degree A title you receive

when you complete a four-year

budget A plan to manage your money to
reach your goals.

business Selling goods or services.

C
career All the related jobs you do during

your life.

career cluster A group of related
occupations.

career college A private postsecondary
school that offers training programs
for service occupations.

career evaluation A chart showing of the
plusses and minuses of a career.

career goal A goal for the work you want
to do.

career plan A chart showing all the steps
you will take to reach your career goal.

character A person’s ethics and behavior.

check A piece of paper you use to tell
your bank to pay money to someone
else.

check register A record of your checking

GlosarioGlosario

G
lo

sa
ri

o

A
account statement/estado de cuenta

Registro de tu cuenta.
accurate/preciso Verídico y sin errores.
active listening/escucha activa Prestar

atención y responder a lo que alguien
dice.

adult education/educación de adultos
Cursos de entrenamiento para personas
de 18 años de edad o mayores.

apprenticeship/aprendizaje Programa de
entrenamiento en el que aprendes de un
trabajador experimentado.

appropriate/apropiado Adecuado para la
situación.

assertive/afirmativo Directo, honesto, 
y cortés. 

assistive technology/tecnología asistencial
Aparatos que ayudan a personas con
incapacidades a desenvolverse mejor.

associate degree/diploma asociado Título
que recibes cuando terminas un
programa de dos años en un colegio
comunitario.

B
bachelor’s degree/diploma de bachiller

Título que recibes cuando terminas un
programa de cuatro años en un colegio

budget/presupuesto Plan para administrar
tu dinero y alcanzar tus metas.

business/negocio Venta de bienes o
servicios.

C
career/carrera Todos los trabajos

relacionados que ejerces durante tu
vida.

career cluster/rama ocupacional Un grupo
de ocupaciones relacionadas.

career college/colegio ocupacional Escuela
postsecundaria privada que ofrece
programas de entrenamiento para
ocupaciones de servicios.

career evaluation/evaluación ocupacional
Gráfica que muestra los pros y contras
de una carrera.

career goal/meta ocupacional Meta para el
trabajo que quieres realizar.

career plan/plan ocupacional Plan que
muestra todos los pasos que darás para
alcanzar tu meta ocupacional.

character/carácter La ética y la conducta de
una persona.

check/cheque Pieza de papel que usas para
decirle a tu banco que le pague cierto
dinero a alguien.

check register/registro de cheques Informe
d t t d h

IndexIndex

In
de

x

A
Abbreviations, for classified ads, 132–133
Account statement, 350
Accurate, 158
Action verb, 166
Active listening, 271–273
Adjust budget, 342
Administration, 57
Ads, classified, 132. See also Housing ads
Adult education, 88
Aggressive, 271
Agriculture, 55
Agriculture, food, and natural resources, 

23, 55
Air Force, 87
Allowance, 336
Annual Percentage Rate (APR), 353
Apartment, choosing, 387
Appearance, 191, 194–196
Applications, 368–378

communications software, 372–373
database, 371
files, 369
folders, 369
icons, 369
menu, 369
presentation, 372
spreadsheet, 370–371
Web browser, 372
word-processing programs, 370

Assistive technology, 374–375
Associate degree, 94
Attitude, 191, 197–198. See also Positive

attitude
Audio/video technology, 56, 75
Audit, 318

B
Bachelor’s degree, 95
Balance, 346
Ballot, 399
Bank account, 345–351

account statement, 350
checking, 347–349
deposit, 351
endorse check, 351
open, 351
savings, 346–347

Benefits, 228–229. See also Disability benefits;
Medical benefits; Retirement benefits

Bodily-kinesthetic learner, 44
Body language, 191, 196–197

as communication, 273
show interest in others through, 261

Bouncing check, 349
Breaks, rest, 253
Budget, 334–344

adjust, 342
defined, 336
with estimated amounts, 337
with estimated and actual amounts 343

There are seven pathways in the
agriculture, food, and natural resources 
career cluster. 

Food products and processing is preparing
food for sale.

Plant systems is plant and soil science,
gardening, and forestry.

Animal systems is work with large and small
animals, wildlife, and research animals.

Technical systems is work with energy and
computer systems.

Natural resources systems is work with
nature such as logging, parks, mining, and
fishing.

Environmental service systems is checking
water and air quality and handling waste.

Agribusiness systems is sales, service,
management, and entrepreneurship related to
agriculture.

AppendixAppendix CAREER CLUSTERS

Ca
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A
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Visit careerclusters.glencoe.com for more information
on the 16 career clusters.

Agriculture, Food, and
Natural Resources Food Products 

and Processing
Systems

Animal
Systems

Power, Structural,
and Technical

Systems
Natural

Resource
Systems

Environmental
Service
Systems

Agribusiness
Systems

Plant
Systems

The Glossary allows you to find
definitions quickly and easily.

The Glosario/Spanish Glossary
provides definitions of all the Key
Terms written in Spanish.

The Index lists important terms
and ideas.

The Career Clusters Appendix
offers detailed information about
each career cluster’s pathways. 

Career Cluster: Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources

23ewow.glencoe.com/tips

What does a farming consultant do?
“I talk to farmers about how they can farm even 
if they have a disability. I go to farm machinery
shows, county fairs, and to farms of disabled
farmers.”

Why did you choose a career as a farming
consultant?
“I was a farmer before I had an accident in 1991.
The accident left me a paraplegic. My wife, Helen,
contacted Breaking New Ground at Purdue
University. Breaking New Ground provides
information on rehabilitation technology relating
to agricultural work sites. They redesigned our
farm equipment so I could ride the tractor and still
farm. Now I help other disabled farmers.”

What obstacles have you overcome?
“I had to learn that I’m still a whole person, even
though I can’t walk.”

What advice do you have for students?
“Make the best life you can. Do not sit around
waiting for things to happen. Make things happen!”

Ron Thomas
Indiana

Farming Consultant 

Training
Modern farming requires

college training in agriculture

and hands-on work

experience on a farm.

Skills and Talents
Farming consultants need to

be able to relate well to other

people.They need to know

about farming.They also

need to know about

vocational rehabilitation, or

helping people with injuries

go back to work.

Career Outlook
There will be fewer jobs for

farmers and farm managers

in 2012 than there are today.

Learn More About It
Work with a partner. Choose

two occupations in this

career cluster. Research

these occupations.Then

write a role play pretending

to be people in these two

occupations working

together. Present your scene

to the class.

For help with this activity, visit

ewow.glencoe.com/tips.

Farming Consultant

The Career Talk feature provides
interviews with people who have
jobs in each of the career clusters.
The feature offers information
about job skills, education or
training, and career outlook.

Focus on the Features

Study Tip

Are you close to friends or

family? Try “teaching” a friend or

family member about what you

are learning in school. When

you explain something to

another person, it helps you

remember it.

The Study Tip feature
provides tips and ideas
to help you build your
study skills.
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Reviewing What You’ve Learned
Entering the World of Work guides you to review

and reinforce your learning at each step.

24 Unit 1 Planning Your Career

Glencoe

Test your knowledge
with the online games
and activities at
ewow.glencoe.com.

Check Your Understanding
1. Explain why people work.
2. Describe the difference between a job, an

occupation, and a career.
3. List the six parts of lifestyle.
4. Explain how the work world is changing. 
5. Define equal opportunity. Give an example.

Write About It 
6. Work and Identity Work will be a large part of

your identity. Do you like the idea of being
identified by the work you do? Would you like
people to think of your occupation when they think
of you? Why or why not? 

Role Play
7. Talk About Why You Work Imagine yourself in the

future. You have a job that you like. A reporter from
a local television station is interviewing you. The
reporter wants to know, “why do you work?” Why
do you do your job? Why do you like it? Give as
many reasons as you can. 

Key Term Review
work (p. 4)
job (p. 6)
occupation (p. 7)
career (p. 7)
identity (p. 7)
lifestyle (p. 8)
leisure (p. 9)
service industry (p. 15)

team (p. 16)
diverse (p. 16)
flexibility (p. 18)
technology (p. 18)
equal opportunity (p. 19)
disability (p. 20)
job accommodations (p. 21)

11

ewow.glencoe.com

Chapter Summaries

Chapter You and Work 
People work to earn money, feel good about

themselves, help others, and be around other people.
Work will probably be the most important part of your
lifestyle. Teamwork, technology, and diversity are
important in the world of work.

Chapter Understanding Yourself 
You need to understand yourself before you can choose

a career. You need to know your values, interests, skills,
talents, personality, and learning styles. Your work should
give you a positive self-image and high self-esteem. 

Chapter Exploring Careers 
There are thousands of careers in the 16 career

clusters. You can read about careers in books and on 
the Internet. You can talk to people about their jobs.
You can gain experience through volunteer work and
part-time jobs.

Chapter Your Training and Education
Different jobs require different amounts of

preparation. Some jobs have on-the-job training. 
On-the-job training can last from a week to several
years. Some jobs require postsecondary education at a
college or technical school. 

Chapter Making a Career Plan  
You use the career decision-making process to make

a career decision. Then you make a career plan. First
you set a career goal. Then you set long-term goals,
medium-term goals, and short-term goals.

122 Unit 1 Planning Your Career
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Step 1

Step 2

Result

Step 1

Step 2

Result

Check your answers 

online by visiting

ewow.glencoe.com/review

and selecting the

Section 1.2 Review.

Recall
1. Using your own words, define goods and

services. Give two examples of each. 
2. Reread the paragraphs on job accommodations

on page 21. Give an example of how an
employer could accommodate a job applicant
with a vision impairment.

Think Critically
3. Reread the paragraphs on teamwork on page 16.

List four skills that good team workers have.
Explain whether you have these skills.

Pricing Services
You want to hire a painter to paint your living room.

The painter gives you two options. She can do the entire
job for a flat rate of $350.00, or she can charge you $35.00
per hour, plus $20.00 for each gallon of paint. The work
will take at least eight hours and will use four gallons of
paint. Which option is cheaper?

Calculate the cost of labor for Option 2. 
$35 � 8 � $280

Calculate the cost of paint for Option 2. Add the two
numbers.
$20 � 4 � $80 � $280 � $360

Option 1 will save you at least $10.00.

Figure It Out

A carpet cleaner gives you two options. He can clean
all your carpet for $199.00, or he can charge you $0.50
per square foot of carpet. Your home has 320 square feet
of carpet. Which option is cheaper? 

Section 1.2
ReviewReview After You ReadAfter You Read

Answer the multiple-

choice math questions at

ewow.glencoe.com/math.

Each Chapter Review is designed to
help you recall, use, and expand on
the concepts presented in the chapter. 

Math Practice shows you
the steps to solve a math
problem about work or life
skills and then asks you to
figure out a problem on
your own.

The Unit Review provides a summary of
the ideas presented in each chapter
along with questions to help you recall
what you learned in each chapter.

The Section
Review helps
you to recall and
retell the most
important ideas
in the section
and then helps
you to think
critically about
one of these
ideas.
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